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Coal-Fired Power Plant Demolition
Envirocon was selected to plan and execute the decommissioning and demolition of a coal-fired power plant in
Canadys, SC based on our exemplary safety record, strong financials, and depth of experience. The Canadys Station
facility consisted of three coal-fired steam electric generating units with a 450MW capacity.
Envirocon participated in a complex planning phase and worked closely
with our client to obtain a comprehensive understanding of project
objectives. Relying on our extensive experience handling hazardous
materials on remediation projects, Envirocon completed the abatement
of ACM and other hazardous materials. Equipment from Envirocon’s
vast fleet was used, and included large excavators with multiple
attachments: shears, hammers, grapple and magnet, and pulverizers.
Field work was initiated by performing pre-demolition activities
including removal of universal wastes. Hazmat and engineering surveys
were conducted to identify potential hazards and determine the safety of
working around buildings and equipment. Next, support buildings (twostory, 75,000 sf) were demolished simultaneously with the preparation
for abatement of the boilers and other plant structures.
READ MORE
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Envirocon Ranked #18
on ENR Top 20 Firms
in Demolition & Wrecking
Envirocon is ranked #18
in Engineering News
Record’s (ENR) Top 20
Demolition and Wrecking
firms in the U.S. based
on 2014 total demolition
revenue in the October 26,
2015 issue. ENR compiles
the list annually as part
of The Top 600 specialty
firms report, and is based
on total revenue achieved
in the previous year.
Envirocon reported total revenue from demolition in
2014 of $21.6M.

Envirocon Adds to
Canadian Mine
Reclamation Resume

The “Demolition: Integrating Next - Generation
technology” section of this issue also features Mr.
Joe Vendetti as part of the ‘Executive Viewpoints,
Demolition Experts Share Insights into the current
state of the Industry” in a question and answer format
of an industry-leading panel of demolition experts.

Envirocon Environmental Services, ULC (Envirocon),
based in Burnaby, BC, continues its venture into the
mine reclamation market with a recent win of a design
and build remediation project located at the remote
Bralorne-Takla Mercury Mine in northwestern British
Columbia. The project, located near Takla Landing, BC,
includes the design for construction of two separate onsite landfills to accommodate low level contaminated
building materials and soils.
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Plan And Use Safety Everyday (PAUSE)
Envirocon recently held a company-wide PAUSE (Plan and Use Safety Everyday) for safety.
Employees from Envirocon’s 14 offices and multiple North American project site employees,
clients, and subcontractors joined a company-wide live presentation focused on a “Pause
for Safety” which conveyed to all employees Envirocon’s continued commitment to safe
performance, setting expectations for the balance of work in 2015, and challenging each other
to improve as safety mentors, coaches, and role models, both on and off project sites.
Envirocon’s team of presenters was led by Jack Gilbraith, President/CEO, as well as
Kris Kok, Vice President/COO; Paul Halliday, Canadian President; and Frank Sullivan,
Director of Health & Safety. Envirocon’s goal for “Incident-Free Performance” on every
project was at the center of the message as well as the tools we use every day as a company
to achieve this goal. The tools discussed included “Stop Work Authority,” planning for all phases of work, and the
use of established processes. Following the presentation, employees completed a group activity promoting additional
safety topic discussions and presented creative feedback to management regarding Health and Safety processes and
procedures, mitigating hazards, and employee safety engagement.
READ MORE
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Personnel Announcements
Envirocon Welcomes
New HR Director

Dr. Paul Lear
Presents at SURF 30
The
Sustainability
Remediation
Forum
(SURF)
hosted
a
conference,
“SURF
30:
Exploring
the
Energy/Water Nexus,”
at Rice University in
Houston, Texas. Dr.
Paul Lear, Envirocon
Senior
Technical
Director,
presented
“Sustainability at In-Situ
Stabilization Projects” at
the conference.

Kelly King recently
joined Envirocon as
the Director of Human
Resources. In her role,
Kelly is responsible
for
strategically
developing, leading,
and
implementing
the overall Human
Resources practices of
the organization.
Kelly has 15 years
of Human Resources
management experience, including both national and
international assignments. She holds a B.A. from the
University of Montana in Communications Studies
with an emphasis in Organizational Development.
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